
Overturning Quill:  Where Are We Now? 





• Overarching thesis: 



this time



The first click of the ratchet  

Nelson v. Sears, Roebuck & Co.; Nelson v. Montgomery Ward & Co. 
(1941) 



Scripto, Inc. v. Carson (1960) 



National Bellas Hess v. Dep’t of Revenue (1967) 

• “The many variations in rates of tax, in allowable 
exemptions, and in administrative and record-keeping 
requirements could entangle National’s interstate business 
in a virtual welter of complicated obligations to local 
jurisdictions with no legitimate claim to impose ‘a fair share 
of the cost of government.’” 

• three dissenting justices 

• Archibald Cox represented the taxpayer 



   

Complete Auto Transit, Inc. v. Brady (Mar. 7, 1977) 

• substantial nexus 



National Geographic v. St. Bd. of Equalization (Apr. 4, 1977) 
• physical presence need not be related to sales activity 

 



Quill Corp. v. North Dakota (1992) 

• burdens Quill 

• stare decisis Quill 

• disappearing ink Quill 

Kennedy Thomas







Computer technology, the internet and e-commerce 

• panic! 



  SSUTA 

• goal of removing compliance burden predicate of Quill, clearing way for  

• federal legislation 

• judicial overturning of Quill 



• Marketplace Fairness Act (S. 698) 

• Remote Transactions Parity Act (HR 2775) 

• Online Sales Simplification Act (draft origin sourcing proposal) 



  Marketplace Fairness Act 





Remote Transactions Parity Act 

• more conditions than MFA 
• compliance software 

• other  

 



  Online Sales Simplification Act  
• remote sellers pay tax to origin state, revenue is redistributed to destination 

• origin base (but purchasers may claim home state exemptions (whipsaw)) 
• destination rate 

• clearinghouse is created for redistribution and other governance purposes 
• sales made from non-sales tax states are subject to an alternative tax  
• expansive definition of remote sellers eligible for origin-based treatment 

• origin sourcing is a bad idea 
• Preserves physical presence test: not a good proxy for small sellers 
• mobile taxpayers and products 
• florists example 
• may have a role for truly small remote sellers, but these sellers seem destined for 

complete exemption 



Handicapping federal legislation 



• Direct Marketing Ass’n v. Brohl (2015)  

• “It should be left in place only if a powerful showing can be made that its 
rationale is still correct” 



  South Dakota legislation 
• a non-p

$100k or 

200 sales 

  Alabama regulation 
$250,000 

 



South Dakota litigation 

Alabama litigation 
• Newegg v. Department of Revenue (administrative) 



Revisiting

  Possible contours of a Court decision  
• uphold challenged statute or regulation without additional guidance, or  

• provide guidance along due process lines 
• “purposefully directed activities” of a sufficient “magnitude” 
• more than de minimis, isolated or sporadic 
• admonish that the threshold for commerce clause “substantial nexus” is higher than 

for due process “minimum contacts” 

• specify required simplifications? 

• retroactivity? 

  Handicapping 
 

 

 



Plan all the way to the end.  
 -The 48 Laws of Power, Law 29 
 

Look to the end, no matter what it is 
you are considering. Often enough, 
God gives a man a glimpse of 
happiness, and then utterly ruins him. 

 - The Histories, Herodotus, Fifth Century B.C. 

 

What will Congress do? 


